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Abstract. Planning, production control, and inventory control in the company are carried out by the Production Planning 
and Inventory Control section or commonly abbreviated as PPIC. This section deals directly with various departments such 
as marketing, purchasing, and production. The PPIC division is tasked with translating the needs for the procurement of 
finished products into the form of production plans and the availability of raw materials. PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya is 
engaged in manufacturing by producing cable ladders and cable trays and requires request data from October 2019 to 
September 2020 along with other data. The methods used are calculation with disaggregated aggregate, rough-cut capacity 
planning, material requirement planning, and capacity requirement planning. It is found that the results of the best 
forecasting calculations are using the DES forecasting method. for disaggregated aggregates in the form of a mixed shift 
and overtime scheduling with a total of Rp1,402,007,652, rough-cut capacity planning has no shortage of resources, 
material requirement planning using the AWW method for cable ladder amounting to Rp. 148,922,875.00 and cable tray 
Rp. 150,205,375.00, and in the capacity requirement planning capacity/availability is greater than the need, PT. Baruna 
Trayindo Jaya can meet the demand for 2020 to 2021 with all the resources it has. There is a lack of capacity in the electric 
welding machine, which can be overcome by overtime, so that the cost is IDR 247,680,000.

INTRODUCTION

In the manufacturing industry, one important part is planning. Good planning can increase the efficiency and profit 
of the company. Meanwhile, poor planning can cause waste, production delays, and high production costs. For this 
reason, planning needs to be done by considering various aspects that exist in the industry. Planning, production 
control, and inventory control in the company are carried out by the Production Planning and Inventory Control section 
or commonly abbreviated as PPIC. One of the companies that produce cable trays is PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya. PT. 
Baruna Trayindo Jaya is engaged in manufacturing cable trays, cable support systems, and pipe poles. Cable racks 
(cable trays) are handy for various cables (power cables, telephone cables, data cables, etc.) besides that, cable racks 
are useful for protecting cable installations and using cable trays. This condition can simplify the maintenance and 
maintenance of cables, and the last use is to protect cables.  

The purpose of the above research is to determine the appropriate forecasting method at PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya, 
knowing that the factory capacity can meet future demand, and calculating the price of raw materials.
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METHOD

The research method was carried out to determine the research flow that was carried out, starting from determining 
the thesis theme. 

The research method was carried out to determine the research flow that was carried out, starting from 
determining the thesis theme. The final stage is to make conclusions and suggestions from the data that had 
been successfully processed in the flow diagram that had been compiled. Below is the flow of the research 
that has been made.

Determining Thesis Theme For the first step

Namely determining the research topic to be carried out to search for the company where the research was carried out.

Field Studies and Literature Studies

Field studies are carried out by going directly to the field and conducting interviews with the parties concerned to 
determine what problems are happening to the company.

Problem Identification

Problem identification is made to find out what causes the main problems in a company.

Problem Formulation

The formulation of the problem is carried out to determine the calculation using any method and minimize the cost of 
production errors in the company.

Research Objectives

The purpose of this research is to obtain appropriate forecasting methods, raw material control, and proper capacity 
planning for PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya to produce cable trays, to obtain the minimum cost of supplies, provides the 
results of plans for ordering raw materials for the next 12 months.

Data Collection

The data used in this study include general company data and cable tray demand data from January 2020 to September 
2020, lead time for raw materials, UMR salaries for production employees, raw material prices, and the last 
amount of inventory in the warehouse for raw materials. Cable rack (cable tray), cable support system, and pipe poles.

Perform Data Processing

The steps in data processing are: 
Perform sales data forecasting calculations for 9 months using the methods[1][2]: 
a). Single Moving Average
b). Double Moving Average
c). Weighted Moving Average
d). Single Exponential Smoothing
e). Double Exponential Smoothing
f). Linear Regression
g). Cyclic
h). Quadratic
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Calculating the forecasting error's value to get the best forecasting results using the following methods: 
a). Mean Absolute Deviation (MAD)
b). Mean Square Error (MSE)
c). Mean Absolute Percentage Error (MAPE) 
d). Tracking signal functions to control errors in forecasting. 
e) The Moving Range Chart is designed to compare the actual demand value with the forecast value.
f) Choosing a forecasting method is a production planning to adjust production capability in facing consumer 

demand.

Rough Cut Capacity Planning (RCCP)

Determines the adequacy level of resources planned to implement JIP[3][4][5]. Master Production Schedule is the 
result of disaggregate planning that has been tested by RCCP so that it is suitable for use.

The MRP

Then, the MRP will be made based on several inputs, including the MPS, lead time, and inventory status. By 
calculating the MRP by comparing the methods in the lot-sizing technique, namely[6][7]: 

a). Lot for Lot (LFL) Method
b). Periodic Order Quantity (POQ) Method
c). Economic Order Quantity (EOQ) Method
d). Least Unit Cost (LUC) Method
e). Silver Meal Algorithm method
f). Wagner Within Algorithm Method 

Selecting the best MRP method with the minimum costing criteria.

Carry out capacity planning calculations

Carry out capacity planning calculations using the CRP method to get results in accordance with the conditions by 
PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya [8].

Conducting Data Analysis and Discussion

The chosen forecasting method is carried out validation and verification with a tracking signal and a moving range 
chart by obtaining the smallest error value by forecasting.

Doing Software Development

Making this software is expected to make it easier for PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya in entering the forecasting data into 
the system that has been created.

Make Conclusions and Suggestions

The conclusions and suggestions are drawn up when it reaches the final stage. Conclusions will be drawn up based 
on the results of data processing that have been carried out. The flowchart of the research methodology can be seen in 
Figure 1.
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DATA COLLECTION

Data used in this research are demand data from October 2019 until September 2020 at PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya 
for cable tray and cable ladder. For other data such as raw material data, machine capacity data.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Forecasting

Forecasting is done using 1-year demand data from October 2019 to September 2020. In the forecasting research 
that has been done, the Double Exponential Smoothing (DES) method was chosen with the smallest error value of 
0.2. Below is the 1-year demand data for PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya, which can be seen in table 1. 

TABLE 1. Data on Demand for October 2019 - September 2020
Period Month Demand (unit)
1 Oct-19 1247
2 Nov-19 1145
3 Dec-19 846
4 Jan-20 562
5 Feb-20 729
6 Mac-20 860
7 Apr-20 1503
8 May-20 553
9 Jun-20 1499
10 Jul-20 1731
11 Aug-20 1495
12 Sep-20 4163
Total 16.333

The next step is to determine the error value of the forecasting carried out through calculations to obtain the 
forecasting method with the smallest and best error values. Below are the error table results using the forecasting 
method which can be seen in table 2.

TABLE 2. Calculation of the Final Result Error
Error method MAD SSE MSE SDE MPE MAPE
CYCLE 907 19328950 1610746 1326 57 57
LINIER 552 6576903 548075 773 22 50
QUADRATIC 346 2863251 238604 510 8 28
DES 0,2 218 921941 92194 320 6 23

 The results show that the best forecast is by the DES method, which is 0.2, the smallest error value of all methods. 
For the MAD error method, DES gets an error value of 218, the SSE error method gets a value of 921941, MSE gets 
an error value of 92194, SDE gets an error value of 320, MPE gets an error value of 6, and MAPE gets a value of 23.

Aggregate Disaggregate

Aggregate planning is a method that will be used in production planning to adjust production capabilities in the 
face of volatile consumer demand by maximizing the use of company resources to reduce the company's operational 
costs. Disaggregate planning is the next step after aggregate planning.  The purpose of disaggregate planning is to 
break down the aggregate unit in aggregate planning into each product item and determine which item of a product 
will be produced. [3]
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 Aggregate Disaggregate Shift

Shift aggregate is useful for knowing the costs required in production planning in response to consumer demand 
in terms of production time and overtime costs, employee salaries, inventory costs. The next page is the aggregate 
shift disaggregate calculation table data, which can be seen in Table 3.

TABLE 3. Calculation of Aggregate Disaggregate Shift

 

From table 3, the total cost to be incurred by the company is IDR 603.320.159 for the next 12 months from October 
2020 to September 2021. The total result of employee salaries for the next 12 months is IDR 510,840,000.

Overtime Disaggregate Aggregate

In the disaggregate aggregate, overtime is used to determine the costs incurred when overtime occurs.

TABLE 4. Calculation of the Final Result Error

From Table 4, the total disaggregation cost by the company is IDR 772.167.255 for the next 12 months from 
October 2020 to September 2021. The total result of employee salaries for the next 12 months is IDR 510,840,000.

Aggregate Disaggregate Mix Overtime Shift

In the mixed disaggregate aggregate overtime shift is used to determine the total cost that must be incurred when 
overtime and additional shifts occur.
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TABLE 5. Overtime Shift Disaggregate Mixed Shift Aggregate Calculation

From table 5, the total cost to be incurred by the company is IDR 603.320.159 for the next 12 months from October 
2020 to September 2021. The total result of employee salaries for the next 12 months is IDR 510,840,000.

 Rough Cut Capacity Planning (RCCP)

Rough Cut Capacity Planning (RCCP) determines the adequacy level of the resources planned for implementing 
the MPS. The RCCP is more detailed than the RRP because it calculates the load for all items scheduled and in the 
actual time period. Below is a table of the calculation results of the final result of the RCCP error, which can be seen 
in Table 6. 

TABLE 6. Time Capacity of the RCCP Calculation Machine

From the above calculations, the machine time capacity is greater than the need, PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya can 
meet the demand for 2020 to 2021 with all the resources it has. 

Material Production Planning (MRP)

The MRP function is to determine the safety stock for each raw material with a safety level of 95%. Below is a 
table of the safety stock of raw materials, shown in Table 7.

TABLE 7. Safety Stock of Raw Materials

Below is the result of the calculation and the comparison result of the total Material Production Planning (MRP) 
cost for each raw material shown in Table 8.
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TABLE 8. Results of Comparison and Total Calculation of MRP Costs

From the results of the above calculations it is known that of all the MRP techniques that have been carried out, it 
is known that the AWW technique gets the smallest cost.

Capacity Requirement Planning (CRP)

Capacity Requirement Planning (CRP) is a calculation method used to determine the capacity required for material 
requirements planning (MRP). Below is the result of the time required and the time available, shown in table 9. below.

TABLE 9. Time Required and Time Available

From the results above, it is known that the capacity/availability is greater than the need, then PT. Baruna Trayindo 
Jaya can meet the demand for 2020 to 2021 with all the resources it has. Because some machines are not sufficient, 
the CRP solution is carried out; below is a CRP solution that has been done, which can be seen in Table 10. below. 

TABLE 10. Summary of Cost Solutions to Capacity Problems

From the results that have been obtained in the table above, it is known that there is a lack of capacity in the electric 
welding machine which can be overcome by the existence of overtime so that the cost to be incurred is IDR 
38,786,224. For a 16 ton punch machine, it is necessary to add an additional shift of IDR 415,117,877, for a bending 
machine it has to do an additional shift of IDR 107,781,832, for a 60 ton punch machine there is also overtime of IDR 
127,233,655, and finally the milling machine must overtime is IDR 38,786,224 and there is no need for shift reduction

CONCLUSION

From the results of all forecasting methods that have been done, it is known that with DES the smallest error value 
is 0.2 for 2 products, namely the cable ladder and cable tray for PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya. For the selected aggregate 
planning is the aggregate shift and overtime because it has the lowest cost value with the total costs incurred by the 
company PT. Baruna Trayindo Jaya, amounting to IDR 603,320,159. Furthermore, for the calculation of RCCP and 
CRP there is no shortage of production time capacity, and also the CRP value is smaller than the RCCP value, but the 
two methods meet and exceed the existing demand data. MRP calculations for material requirements planning with 
lot sizing LFL, EOQ, POQ, Silver Meal, AWW, LUC for cable ladder and cable tray data obtained the most suitable 
results, namely AWW.
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